Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Zika virus is a reemerging mosquito-borne flavivirus very much similar to dengue. It is transmitted through the bite of an infected mosquito of the genus *Aedes*. Zika virus has other possible routes of transmission including mother to child, sexual and blood transfusion^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. Symptoms of Zika infection are generally mild and self-limiting, and infected individual may experience rash, fever, pain and headache due to the flavivirus. Usually, these symptoms resolve in about a week without medical treatment^[@CR4]^. Nevertheless, there is now scientific consensus that Zika virus is a cause of microcephaly and Guillain-Barr*é* syndrome^[@CR5]^, and links to other neurological complications are also being investigated.

Zika was first isolated from rhesus monkeys in Zika forest, Uganda in 1947^[@CR6]^. Few human cases were reported until the first known outbreak in Yap Island, Micronesia, during April-July 2007^[@CR7]^. Later on, an outbreak occurred in French Polynesia between October 2013 and April 2014^[@CR8]^. Since then, Zika virus is no longer a mild infection limited to Africa and Asia any more^[@CR9]--[@CR11]^, it has spread rapidly across continents, swept over from central and southern America and arrived in North America in 2016. On February 1, 2016, WHO declared Zika as a "Public Health Emergency of International Concern"^[@CR12]^. Up to June 2, 2016, 363,990 suspected and 52,003 confirmed cumulative Zika cases were reported by countries and territories in the Americas, in which 42% suspected and 77% confirmed cumulative cases were notified for Brazil (see Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Brazil had experienced a large Zika epidemic in 2015 and 2016. The first reported Zika case in Brazil was from March 2015 in the state of Bahia, Northeast Brazil^[@CR13]^. In 2016, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the new reported suspected cases reached a peak of 15,784 in the week of Feb. 20 (7th week of the year).Figure 1Reported suspected Zika cases in Brazil from February 6 to June 2, 2016.

Currently, there are no antiviral therapies to treat the infection, and there has been great effort to develop vaccines for Zika virus. Controlling of vector mosquitoes remains the most effective measure for prevention of Zika and other mosquito-borne diseases^[@CR14],\ [@CR15]^. However, the traditional use of insecticides is often excessively expensive and environmental undesirable, moreover, it leads to insecticide resistance^[@CR15]^. Therefore, it is very important to search for novel technologies to control the spreading of Zika and other mosquito-borne infections.

Wolbachia bacterium as an innovative approach for controlling dengue fever was introduced into *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes^[@CR16]--[@CR20]^. In order to block the spread of dengue fever, mosquitoes implanted with different strains of Wolbachia bacteria were released in a few countries. The first releases were those infected with *wMel* Wolbachia (strong anti-dengue properties and low fitness costs) in Yorkeys Knob and Gordonvale in north-eastern Australia in 2011^[@CR19]^. Later, Wolbachia mosquitoes was released in September 2014 in Tubiacanga, north of Rio de Janeiro, to block the spread of dengue^[@CR21]^.

Currently, there is no report on releasing transgenosis mosquitoes to control Zika. Yet, Dutra *et al*.^[@CR17]^ reported that *Aedes aegypti* harboring Wolbachia was highly resistant to infection with two currently circulating Zika virus isolates from the recent Brazilian epidemic. The Wolbachia bacteria lives within testes and ovaries of their hosts and is passed from one generation to the next through the eggs of mosquitoes. Thus, they can interfere with the reproductive process of mosquitoes, causing phenomena such as cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI), parthenogenesis and feminization of genetic males. Appearances of these phenotypes depend on the host species and Wolbachia types. CI causes uninfected Wolbachia females that mate with infected Wolbachia males to rarely produce fertile eggs, while infected Wolbachia females are not affected. This gives infected Wolbachia females an advantage and helps the bacteria to spread quickly through the mosquito population^[@CR22]--[@CR25]^, which effectively block the reproduction of the vector mosquitoes. Therefore CI leads to complex dynamics for the mosquito population in the presence of Wolbachia, and also affects the transmission dynamics of Zika.

There have been some mathematical modeling studies to investigate the role of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes in control of dengue fever^[@CR26],\ [@CR27]^. Zhang *et al*.^[@CR26],\ [@CR27]^ established and studied birth pulse models of Wolbachia-induced CI by considering density dependent death rate in controlling of dengue fever. Several models had been developed to explore the effect on controling Zika virus^[@CR28]--[@CR32]^. For example, Kucharski *et al*.^[@CR28]^ employed a mathematical model to examine the 2013--14 outbreak on the six major archipelagos of French Polynesia and predicted that it would take 12--20 years before there are sufficient number of susceptible individuals for Zika to re-emerge and become autochthonous endemic. Sexual transmission is not considered in these models, but it is indeed an important route of spreading of Zika virus. Gao *et al*.^[@CR30]^ studied a model with sexual transmission and concluded that sexual transmission increases the risk of infection and epidemic size and prolongs the outbreak.

The control models of the emerging Zika virus, by contrast to dengue fever, have not been well-studied. In particular, few mathematical models are developed to explore the effect of Wolbachia on the transmission and spread of Zika virus. In this paper, we will first establish a model without including control measures and use the model to simulate the reported suspected human cases of Zika in Brazil for the period from February 6 to June 2, 2016. This model will allow us to estimate the basic reproduction number. What is more, we will extend the model to incorporate the effect of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes on control of the transmission of Zika. By comparing different strategies of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes, we will conclude that only releasing male Wolbachia mosquitoes will be a more effective option to control the spread of Zika virus.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Data {#Sec3}
----

There is no systematic data of human infection available to allow comprehensive modeling studies of the transmission of Zika in Brazil. What is available to us is the time series of weekly Zika cases reported by the World Health Organization^[@CR33]^ and the Brazil Ministry of Health^[@CR34]^. The data contains suspected cases, confirmed cases, accumulated cases and cases of death due to Zika infection. Patients are classified according to the WHO case definition^[@CR35]^. We choose the fifth week as the starting date of the first observation and use the weekly reported suspected cases of Zika in Brazil from February 6 to June 2, 2016 for our study.

A dynamical model without control measures {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------

We simulate the transmission dynamics of Zika in Brazil by using a compartmental model^[@CR51],\ [@CR52]^ an approach has been widely used in the study of spreading of infectious diseases. As shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, in the flow diagram of the transmission, human population are modeled using a susceptible-exposed-infectious-removed (SEIR) framework. Mosquitoes are classified in the classes of susceptible, exposed and infectious (SEI) respectively. Total human population at time *t*, denoted by *N* ~*H*~(*t*), is sub-divided into four categories: susceptible humans *S* ~*H*~(*t*), exposed humans *E* ~*H*~(*t*), infectious humans *I* ~*H*~(*t*) and recovered humans *R* ~*H*~(*t*). The infectious humans *I* ~*H*~(*t*) are divided into three classes: suspected cases *I* ~*H*1~(*t*), confirmed cases *I* ~*H*2~(*t*) and asymptomatic cases *I* ~*H*3~(*t*). So *N* ~*H*~ = *S* ~*H*~ + *E* ~*H*~ + *I* ~*H*1~ + *I* ~*H*2~ + *I* ~*H*3~ + *R* ~*H*~. Since only female mosquitoes bite to take blood meals, male mosquitoes are ignored in this model. We denote the total number of mosquitoes at time *t* as *N* ~*f*~(*t*) which includes adult female mosquitoes *F* ~*f*~ and total mosquitoes in aquatic stage *A* ~*f*~(*t*). Here we combine the egg, larval and pupal stages as one aquatic stage, hence *N* ~*f*~ = *A* ~*f*~ + *F* ~*f*~. For adult female mosquitoes *F* ~*f*~, we will classify them into susceptible *S* ~*f*~(*t*), exposed *E* ~*f*~(*t*) and infectious *I* ~*f*~(*t*), then *F* ~*f*~ = *S* ~*f*~ + *E* ~*f*~ + *I* ~*f*~. We denote *M* ~*f*~ as the total number of adult male mosquitoes.Figure 2Dynamical transmission flow diagram of Zika among humans and mosquitoes. Subscripts *H* and *f* indicate humans and Wolbachia-free mosquitoes, and *A*, *S*, *E*, *I*, and *R* indicate aquatic, susceptible, exposed, infectious and recovered populations, respectively. The parameters are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Parameter descriptions, values and sources.ParameterInterpretationRangeValueSource*a*Biting rate of Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(2.1, 7)2.8[@CR36]*a* ~1~Biting rate of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week^−1^)0.95 *a*[@CR37]*m*Average ratio of mosquitoes to humans (mosquitoes per human)(1, 10)2.3[@CR38]*β* ~1~Transmission probability from(0.1, 0.75)0.6[@CR36]Wolbachia-free mosquitoes to humans (Dimensionless)*β* ~11~Transmission probability from0.5 *β* ~1~[@CR39]Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes to humans (Dimensionless)*β* ~2~Transmission probability from(0.3, 0.75)0.4[@CR40]humans to Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Dimensionless)*β* ~22~Transmission probability from0.5 *β* ~2~[@CR39]humans to Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Dimensionless)*β* ~3~Sexual transmission rate from humans to humans (Dimensionless)(0, 0.1)0.04Estimated*p*Misdiagnosed proportion in the suspected cases (Dimensionless)(0, 1)0.122Estimated*z*Proportion of *E* ~*H*~ enter the *I* ~*H*2~ compartment (Dimensionless)(0, 1)0.4071Estimated*ϕ* ~*H*~Proportion of susceptible humans who took effective precautions (Dimensionless)(0, 1)0.31Estimated*l*The proportion of female in adult mosquitoes (Dimensionless)(0, 1)0.3Estimated*q*The report rate of Zika new cases (Dimensionless)(0, 1)0.012[@CR30]*θ*Proportion of symptomatic infection (Dimensionless)(0.1, 0.27)0.13[@CR8]1/*γ* ~1~The mean time of suspected cases (Week)(3/7, 1)4/7[@CR41]1/*γ* ~2~Time from confirmed cases enter the recovery (Week)(13/7, 30/7)2[@CR43], [@CR44]1/*γ* ~3~Time from asymptomatic cases enter the recovery (Week)(5/7, 15/7)6/7Assumed*σ* ~1~The transition rate from exposed cases(0, 1)1/4Assumedto the suspected and asymptomatic cases (Week^−1^)*σ* ~2~The transition rate from exposed cases to the confirmed cases (Week^−1^)(0, 1)1/5Assumed*ρ* ~*f*~Reproductive rate of Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7, 17.5)7.07[@CR26]*ρ* ~*h*~Reproductive rate of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week^−1^)0.95 *ρ* ~*f*~[@CR45]*ω* ~*f*~Maturation rate of aquatic Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7/17, 7/6)7/10[@CR46]*ω* ~*h*~Maturation rate of aquatic Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7/17, 7/6)7/10[@CR46]*μ* ~*fA*~Death rate of aquatic Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7/20, 1)7/8[@CR46]*μ* ~*hA*~Death rate of aquatic Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7/20, 1)7/8[@CR46]*μ* ~*f*~Death rate of adult Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week^−1^)(7/30, 9/10)1/3[@CR46]*μ* ~*h*~Death rate of aduit Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week^−1^)1.1 *μ* ~*f*~[@CR45], [@CR47]1/*σ* ~*f*~Progression from exposed to infectious of Wolbachia-free mosquitoes (Week)(8/7, 12/7)10/7[@CR13], [@CR42]1/*σ* ~*h*~Progression from exposed to infectious of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes (Week)(8/7, 12/7)10/7[@CR13], [@CR42]*k* ~1~, *k* ~2~, *k* ~3~Modification parameter(0, 1)0.1[@CR48]--[@CR50]*η* ~1~, *η* ~2~, *η* ~3~, *η* ~*h*~Modification parameter(0, 1)0.01[@CR48]--[@CR50]*η* ~*f*~Modification parameter(0, 1)0.4[@CR48]--[@CR50]

Transmission rate of the Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} NumberTransition rate(1)\[*β* ~*fH*~(1 − *ϕ* ~*H*~) + *β* ~*HH*~\]*S* ~*H*~(2)*θ*(1 − *z*)*σ* ~1~ *E* ~*H*~(3)*zσ* ~2~ *E* ~*H*~(4)(1 − *θ*)(1 − *z*)*σ* ~1~ *E* ~*H*~(5)(1 − *p*)*γ* ~1~ *I* ~*H*1~(6)*pγ* ~1~ *I* ~*H*1~(7)*γ* ~2~ *I* ~*H*2~(8)*γ* ~3~ *I* ~*H*3~(9)*ρ* ~*f*~ *F* ~*f*~(1 − (*A* ~*f*~)/(*K*))(10)*lω* ~*f*~ *A* ~*f*~(11)*β* ~*Hf*~ *S* ~*f*~(12)*σ* ~*f*~ *E* ~*f*~(13)*μ* ~*fA*~ *A* ~*f*~(14)*μ* ~*f*~ *S* ~*f*~(15)*μ* ~*f*~ *E* ~*f*~(16)*μfIf* as following:

In this study, we will only consider one Zika strain in the course of a outbreak. Since we will consider a case of a single outbreak of the virus in one mosquito season (within a year), human demographics will be ignored in the model. We consider *Aedes aegypti* as the only vector responsible for the transmission of Zika virus, and if we also assume that there is no control on the vector mosquitoes, then we present the transmission flow in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

A susceptible human may become infected with the Zika virus via the bite of an exposed or infectious mosquito during probing and feeding at a rate *aβ* ~1~(*η* ~*f*~ *E* ~*f*~  + *I* ~*f*~)/*N* ~*H*~ and through sexual transmission at a rate *β* ~3~(*k* ~1~ *E* ~*H*~ + *k* ~*2*~ *I* ~*H*~ ~1~ + *I* ~*H*~ ~2~ * + k* ~3~ *I* ~*H*~ ~3~)/*N* ~*H*~. In a few days, some of the exposed become infected with symptoms while the rest either remain as susceptible or become infectious yet asymptomatic. The modification parameter 0 \< *η* ~*f*~ \< 1 accounts for the assumed reduction in transmissibility of exposed mosquitoes relative to infectious mosquitoes. It is worth emphasizing that, unlike many of the published modeling studies on Zika transmission dynamics, the current study assumes that exposed vectors can transmit Zika disease to humans (that is, 0 \< *η* ~*f*~). *k* ~1~, *k* ~2~ and *k* ~3~ are the modification parameters and 0 ﻿\<*k* ~1﻿~, *k* ~2~, *k* ~3~ \<1.

The aquatic mosquito population increases as the adult mosquitoes mate and breed by a rate *ρ* ~*f*~ *F* ~*f*~(1 *− A* ~*f*~/*K*), which is limited by *K* in the logistic term to reflect the number and size of available breeding sites. It depends on the number of available hosts, including humans. We assume that *K* ∝ *N* ~*H*~, and hence *K* = *mN* ~*H*~. The aquatic population at a rate of *ω* ~*f*~ matures into susceptible mosquitoes, in which the proportion of female is *l*. So we have always *F* ~*f*~  = ( l/(1 −*l*))*M* ~*f*~. Susceptible mosquitoes move to the exposed class after biting exposed or infectious humans at a rate of *β* ~*Hf*~. Then they become infectious at a rate of *σ* ~*f*~ *E* ~*f*~ and later a death rate of *μ* ~*f*~ *I* ~*f*~. The transmission flow diagram is given in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

The per-capita contact transmission rate from natural (Wolbachia-free) mosquitoes to humans can be written as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Based on the flow diagram in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we first formulate a transmission model for Zika virus without considering the control of vector mosquitoes:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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During an edemic of the virus, the traditional insecticides are used to eliminate mosquitoes. But usually the effect is not satisfactory due to the insecticide resistance. Next, we establish new models by introducing bacterium Wolbachia into *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes. Two models considering two different releasing strategies of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes will be established.

Dynamical models with releasing of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

During a mosquito season, the traditional insecticides are usually used to reduce the number of mosquitoes. Next, we will consider the novel vector control based on mosquito genetic modification by introducing bacterium Wolbachia into *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes. We will extend model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) to establish two new models considering two different strategies of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes.

### Model in simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes {#Sec6}

To investigate the effect of releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes on transmission of Zika, we assume that the quantities of Wolbachia-harboring female and male augmentation rate per week are Λ~*F*~ and (1 −* l*)Λ~*F*~/ *l*, respectively. Similarly to what we have in the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), we denote the total Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes population at time *t* by *N* ~*h*~, denote the population of aquatic stage by *A* ~*h*~, we also classify them into classes of susceptible (*S* ~*h*~), exposed (*E* ~*h*~) and infectious (*I* ~*h*~), then *N* ~*h*~ = *A* ~*h*~ + *F* ~*h*~, where*F* ~*h*~ = *S* ~*h*~ + *E* ~*h*~ + *I* ~*h*~ is the total adult female Wolbachia-harboring mosquito population. Recall t﻿hat *M﻿* ~*f*~ denotes the total adult Wolbachia-﻿free male mosquito population, similarly, we use *M* ~*h*~ to denote the total adult male mosquito population, and in the rest of the paper we use the subscript *h* to rep﻿resent Wolbachia-harboring mosquitos. Then we have the sub-systems for human, Wolbachia-free mosquitoes and Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes respectively as following:
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For Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Due to the releasing of Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes, some rates in model equations ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""})--([7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}) are different from the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) in the absence of Wolbachia. In this model, a susceptible human also becomes exposed after being bitten by Wolbachia-harboring infectious or exposed mosquitoes at a rate of *β* ~*hH*~ =* a* ~1~ *β* ~11~(*η* ~*h*~ *E* ~*h*~ + *I* ~*h*~)/*N* ~*H*~. Susceptible Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes become exposed after biting exposed or infectious humans at a rate of *β* ~*Hh*~  = *a* ~1~ *β* ~22~ *(η* ~1~ *E* ~*H*~ + *η* ~2~ *I* ~*H*~ ~1~ *+ I* ~*H*~ ~2~+ *η* ~3~ *I* ~*H*~ ~3~ *)/N* ~*H*~. The definitions of parameters are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

In the mosquito population, the effects of cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) are included. Wolbachia-free aquatic mosquitoes are produced after Wolbachia-free male and female mosquitoes mate and their reproduction is limited by a carrying capacity, *K*,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Since we assume that the ratio of the size of male and female mosquitoes is 1 − *l*:*l*, than *M* ~*f*~ = (1 −*l*)*F* ~*f*~/*l*, *M* ~*h*~  = (1 − *l*)*F* ~*h*~/*l*, and the above equation is reduced to$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The Wolbachia-harboring aquatic stage at a proportion, *α*, matures into become adult Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes, and a proportion, (1 − *α*), matures into become Wolbachia-free adult (here *α* = 0.9). For the remaining types of mosquitoes, the transformation route is similar to those in model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) in the absence of wolbachia.

### Model for only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes {#Sec7}

Assuming that the quantities of Wolbachia-harboring male augmentation rate per week is Λ~*M*~, then we have the following two sets of models: ﻿For human population:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the above equations ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""})([9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}), the CI effect leads to the death (or increased probability of death) of the offspring of Wolbachia-harboring males and Wolbachia-free females. Since these offspring are uninfected by Wolbachia, it effectively blocks Wolbachia-harboring female mosquitoes reproduction. So, Wolbachia-harboring female mosquitoes do not appear in the equations ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""})([9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}). The involving parameters are also summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Parameters estimation and basic reproduction number {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------

Some parameters and their values are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, while other parameters will be estimated by applying the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) to simulate the reported suspected cases of Zika infection in Brazil from February 6 to June 2, 2016.

We fit the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) using Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations. Parameters *ϕ* ~*H*~, *z*, *p*, *β* ~3~, and *l* are estimated by fitting the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) with the limited amount of the reported data. We apply reported data on the new suspected human cases from the 5th week to 19th week in 2016 to fit the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). The relationship between the sizes of reporting new cases and that of modeling new suspected cases can be written as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{y}(t)$$\end{document}$, we assume the number of reported suspected new cases in week *t* followed a normal distribution. If we denote the vector of parameters as Θ = (*ϕ* ~*H*~, *z*, *p*, *β* ~3~, *l*), the maximum likelihood for data $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The procedure of the MCMC method is carried out as in ref. [@CR53]. First, we assume each of Θ follows a non-information prior distributions and set initial value Θ~0~. We then generate the value of the modeling cases based on new parameters for calculating the posterior likelihood *P*(Θ^\*^\|*Y*) according to Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). For each iteration, new values of *Y* are generated from an adaptive proposed distribution *P*(Θ^\*^\|Θ). The new value of Θ can be calculated. All new values Θ^\*^ and *Y* ^\*^ will be accepted with probability$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$min(1,\,\frac{P({{\rm{\Theta }}}^{\ast }|Y)q({{\rm{\Theta }}|{\rm{\Theta }}}^{\ast })}{P({\rm{\Theta }}|Y)q({{\rm{\Theta }}}^{\ast }|{\rm{\Theta }})}),$$\end{document}$$where *q*(Θ^\*^\|Θ), the proposed density is chosen to be a multivariate normal distribution. After a number of iterations, we can then analyze the statistics of the model parameters and estimate their values.

Based on the data of new reported suspected human cases in Brazil, and using MCMC method to fit our model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), we estimate the sexual transmission rate as *β* ~3~ = 0.04, which is close to 0.05 in literature^[@CR30]^, and other unknown parameters estimated are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} indicates that our model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) provides reasonable fit to the reported Zika data from the 5th week to 19th week in 2016, in Brazil.Figure 3The fitting results of new suspected human cases from the 5th week to 19th week in 2016 and prediction result for the following 15 weeks. After the populations of both humans and mosquitoes are nondimensionalised, the initial human subpopulations are *S* ~*H*0~ = 0.58, *S* ~*E*0~ = *I* ~*H*10~ = *I* ~*H*20~ = *I* ~*H*30~ = 0.0025. The initial mosquito subpopulations are *A* ~*f*0~ = 0.6, *S* ~*f*0~ = 0.45, *E* ~*f*0~ = 0.15, *I* ~*f*0~ = 0.4. Other parameters values are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

By our simulation, we estimate that the number of the new suspected cases will reach a peak of 16000, which is close to the reported peak value of 15784. The peaking time estimated is in the 7th week which is same with the reported peaking time. The relative error between theoretic and the reported data is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. One can see from Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} that except for the 19th week, in general the relative errors are small and acceptable.Figure 4The relative error between theoretic and the real data.

Through direct calculation, we obtain that the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) has a disease-free equilibrium $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes and control of Zika {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------

Based on model equations ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""})--([9](#Equ11){ref-type=""}), the effects of novel control strategies on the transmission of Zika in Brazil are presented. Different strategies of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes are compared.

In this part, we consider the effect of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes on the extent of the outbreak of Zika. There is no obvious effect in releasing initial phase, so we run the model until the infectious mosquito population decreases before the infected humans are introduced into the population on February 6, 2016. The contrast results of with and without control are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The comparison in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} indicates that if implemented for a long time, it can greatly reduce the magnitude of a outbreak. As shown in Fig. [5(A)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, after simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes, the peak decreases from 16000 to 12000 cases. It can also greatly reduce the magnitude from 16000 to 10560 cases of the outbreak when only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes from Fig. [5(B)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. From Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, we find that releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes is an effective methods to control the Zika in Brazil, and the effect is obvious.Figure 5The effects of (**A**) simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes; (**B**) only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes. The initial human subpopulations are the same as Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The initial mosquito subpopulations are *A* ~*f*0~ = *A* ~*h*0~ = 0.3, *S* ~*f*0~ = *S* ~*h*0~ = *E* ~*f*0~ = *E* ~*h*0~ = *I* ~*h*0~ = 0.1,*M* ~*h*0\ ﻿~= ﻿0.3, *I* ~*f*0~ = 0.15 for both control models. Releasing strength Λ~*M*~ = Λ~*F*~ = 0.3.

Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the density changes of natural and Wolbachia-harboring aquatic and adult mosquitoes over time under two different strategies of releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes. It follows from Fig. [6(A)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} that aquatic and adult Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes increase and persist while aquatic and adult Wolbachia-free mosquitoes decrease with simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes over time. Fig. [6(B)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} gives that aquatic and adult Wolbachia-free mosquitoes decrease and until disappear along with only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes over time. This is because CI results in Wolbachia-free females produce an embryo upon mating with Wolbachia-harboring males, but the embryo is not viable and die. This feature suggest that continuing releasing Wolbachia-harboring male to cause CI, and thus suppress or even eradicate Wolbachia-free the effect^[@CR54],\ [@CR55]^ (see Fig. [6(B)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, Wolbachia-harboring females can reproduce successfully when mating with either Wolbachia-free or Wolbachia-harboring males. Whereas Wolbachia-free females can only reproduce successfully when mating with Wolbachia-free males. Since CI gives Wolbachia-harboring females a reproductive advantage, Wolbachia mosquitoes spread to the whole group, and it achieves population replacement effects^[@CR19],\ [@CR56]^ (see Fig. [6(A)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). From Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, when strength of only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes is same that of simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male (Λ~*M*~ = Λ~*F*~ = 0.3), the corresponding reduced magnitude of Zika cases is more accordingly (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that only releasing male Wolbachia mosquitoes will be a more effective option to control the spread of Zika virus. Next, we give further explanation about the effect of releasing only Wolbachia-harboring male on the size of Wolbachia-free population.Figure 6Numerical comparison with both aquatic and adult female mosquitoes. The change of ratio of mosquitoes after (**A**) simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes (Λ~*F*~ = 0.3), (**B**) releasing only Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes (Λ~*M*~ = 0.3). The solid curve represents adult mosquitoes and the dashed cure for aquatic mosquitoes.

Strength of releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes based on model ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""})--([9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}) is one of the key factors since it affects vector population dynamics. We consider different strengths of releasing Wolbachia-harboring males, which are simulated by changing Λ~*M*~ from 0.1 to 0.4. From Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, as the strength (Λ~*M*~) of releasing increases, the size of Wolbachia-free population decreases. But, if we choose Λ~*M*~ = 0.1, it means that the release is much less effective. The results shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} indicate that releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes can reduce the size of Wolbachia-free population. Particularly, if the strength of releasing is increased Λ~*M*~ = 0.4, Wolbachia-free population will decrease and become extinguished.Figure 7The effect of the strength Λ~*M*~ **of releasing only Wolbachia-harboring male on the size of Wolbachia-free population**. The solid curve represents adult mosquitoes and the dashed curve represents aquatic mosquitoes.

L﻿et *﻿c* = *M* ~*h*~/*M* ~*f*~. We can calculat﻿e to obtain that *c* ≈ 5.06 if *Λ* ~*M*﻿~ = 0.78. It means that if the strength of releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes is set to ﻿0.78, this value can be converted to 5:1, the minimum ratio of releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes over the wild male mosquitoes.

Sensitivity {#Sec11}
-----------

In order to search critical parameters which make sense in Zika transmission, we can perform analysis of between critical parameters and the two outcome variables: the basic reproduction number *R* ~0~ and accumulated suspected cases *I* ~*H*11~ in model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) by computing PRCC. It follows from Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} that *a*, *β* ~1~, *m* and *z* are positively correlated with *R* ~0~, while *μ* ~*f*~, *ϕ* ~*H*~ and *γ* ~2~ are negatively correlated with *R* ~0~. *R* ~0~ is moderate or insensitive to variation of the rest parameters. The contour plots of Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} show the dependence of *R* ~0~ on the mosquito biting rate *a*, the density of female mosquitoes per person *m*, the proportion of person precaution *ϕ* ~*H*~ and the death rate of adult Wolbachia-free mosquitos *μ* ~*f*~. Fig. [9(A)](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} presents a combination of mosquito eradication and person precaution measures, decreasing *m* by 20% (while holding *ϕ* ~*H*~ at the current level) can reduce *R* ~0~ by 20.9%, and increasing *ϕ* ~*H*~ by 20% (while holding *m* at the current level) can reduce *R* ~0~ by 4.4%. Fig. [9(B)](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows that *R* ~0~ decreases from 2.5020 to 0.065 as *ϕ* ~*H*~ increases to 1 or *μ* ~*f*~ increases to 0.9. With baseline parameter values (listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), the outbreak can be controlled when $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\mu }_{f}\, > \,\mathrm{0.83,\ }\forall a\in \mathrm{(2.1,}\,\mathrm{7)}$$\end{document}$ (corresponding to *R* ~0~ \< 1) from Fig. [9(C)](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. So the control strategies, decreasing *a* (or *m*) and increasing *μ* ~*f*~ (or *ϕ* ~*H*~), reduce the control *R* ~0~.Figure 8Partial rank correlation coefficients(PRCC) illustrating the dependence of basic reproduction number *R* ~0~ **on each parameter.** Figure 9Contour plots of *R* ~0~. Plot contours of *R* ~0~ versus the proportion of person precaution *ϕ* ~*H*~ and (**A**) the density of female mosquitoes per person *m*; (**B**) the death rate of adult Wolbachia-free mosquitos *μ* ~*f*~; (**C**) Plot contours of *R* ~0~ versus *α* and *μ* ~*f*~. All other parameters values are as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

To assess whether significance of one parameter occur over an entire time interval during the progression of the model dynamics, PRCC indexes for multiple time points and plotted versus time are calculated. Fig.  [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows that the significance of the effect of parameters on the output *I* ~*H*11~. For most of the time period, the most influential parameters are *a*, *β* ~1~, *m*, *ϕ* ~*H*~, *θ*, *z*, *σ* ~1~ and *σ* ~2~. In particular, *σ* ~2~ becomes more and more correlated to the *I* ~*H*11~ over time. *a* and *ϕ* ~*H*~ become less and less correlated to the output over time; *m*, *θ* and *σ* ~1~ are consistently significantly correlated to the output over time. For Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, the biting rate *a* decreases from moderate correlation to low correlation with the implementing measures of person precautions and mosquito eradication over epidemic outbreak. While it is worth noting that parameter *z*, associated with the proportion of *E* ~*H*~ enter confirmed compartment, is consistently significantly negatively correlated to *I* ~*H*11~ over time. The parameter *σ* ~1~ determines the progression rate of humans from the exposed to suspected and asymptomatic infectious class. If this parameter is high, the exposed cases will quickly move to the suspected infectious class. So *σ* ~1~ is consistently significantly correlated to *I* ~*H*11~ over time. As the epidemic takes off, the cumulative numbers of suspected infectious individuals are determined more by the density of female mosquitoes per person *m*, the successful transmission probability *β* ~1~, the proportion of symptomatic infection *θ* and the proportion of *E* ~*H*~ enter confirmed compartment *z*.Figure 10Plot of the PRCC over time of the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). The PRCC is calculated with respect to accumulated suspected cases *I* ~*H*11~. The grey area indicates the region where the PRCC is not significantly different from zero (significance level 0.2), using 2000 samples.

Conclusions and Discussions {#Sec12}
===========================

Conclusions without control {#Sec13}
---------------------------

Based on the transmission mechanism of the virus and assessment of the limited data on the reported suspected cases, we establish a mathematical model without control measures for the transmission dynamics of Zika between humans and mosquitoes. Different from the previous works^[@CR28]--[@CR30]^, we divide the infected individuals into three classes: suspected case *I* ~*H*1~(*t*), confirmed case *I* ~*H*2~(*t*) and asymptomatic case *I* ~*H*3~(*t*), which conform to the actual situations of Zika in Brazil. Using the model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) to fit the limited data of suspected human cases of Zika in Brazil, good fitting results of model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) are obtained. For the reemerging mosquito-borne flavivirus, there are no effective control measures due to many reasons, in this case the basic reproduction number *R* ~0~ = 2.5020, which is close to 2.055 (CI: 0.523--6.300) in literature^[@CR30]^, where the term of *R* ~0~ concerning the sexual transmission is *R* ~*HH*~ = 0.0538 and mosquito vectorial transmission is *R* ~*HV*~ = 2.4750 which implies that mosquito vectorial transmission plays more important role in Zika transmission in Brazil while the effect of sexual transmission on the transmission of Zika cannot be neglected.

Conclusions in terms of control {#Sec14}
-------------------------------

We estimate the basic reproduction number of model ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) *R* ~0~ = 2.5020 of Zika. Based on the sensitivity discussions, we get the mosquito biting rate *a*, the density of female mosquitoes per person *m* and the proportion of person precautions *ϕ* ~*H*~ play strongly influential roles on the *R* ~0~ and accumulated suspected cases *I* ~*H*11~. So the outbreak may be controlled if mosquitoes breeding sites are decreased and the person precaution is increased during the early stages of the disease outbreak. Therefore, we find that the novel biochemical control strategies, releasing Wolbachia-harboring mosquitoes, are considered to take center-stage in Brazil in this paper. By analyzing, we obtain simultaneously releasing Wolbachia-harboring female and male mosquitoes will achieve the effects of population replacement, only releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes will suppress or even eradicate natural mosquitoes. By comparing different strategies of releasing Wolbachia- harboring mosquitoes, we conclude that only releasing male Wolbachia mosquitoes will be a more effective option to control the spread of Zika virus. Furthermore, through the previous analysis, the strength of releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes is set to 0.78, this value can be converted to 5:1, the minimum ratio of releasing Wolbachia-harboring male mosquitoes over the wild male mosquitoes. It is a rather challenging task to decide the minimum ratio of "sterilized" mosquitoes over wild natural mosquitoes for the purpose of control. There have been some field and lab studies, we will keep it a future work to decide an optimal ratio when the related data is available.

Discussions {#Sec15}
-----------

Climate factors can influence various aspects of life cycle of vector mosquitos, including mating, reproduction, biting behavior and mortality. Since we only consider the duration from February to June 2016, the seasonal variation in transmission as a result of climate factor is not taken into account in the current paper. Spatial heterogeneity and climate factors are valuable research for Zika transmission and will be an important topic in our future research.
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